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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:




Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Gold School Games Award
Increased participation of less active children in physical sports and
activities.
External sports providers used to enhance the sporting provision
offered by school; developing sporting skills and establishing closer
links with community sports groups.

Increase percentage of pupils meeting national curriculum requirements for
swimming and water safety in 2019-20.
Reduce percentage of pupils classed as overweight or obese in height and
weight statistics.
Continue to improve physical activity of all pupils and target less active in
sports and competitive events.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

67%

67%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 67%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2018/19

Total fund allocated: £ 17690

Date Updated: July 2019

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
% 12.2
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
Increase the activity level of all
children in school.
Ensure all pupils have at or above
their 30 minute active 30 minute
entitlement.
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Growing Up in North Yorkshire data
collection and analysis of results.

School has attained Gold Sports Ensuring all staff who have
Games Award in 2018-19
been trained continue to
(previously held Bronze award.) develop their skills in all areas
Koboca online tool purchased to
of PE.
ensure accurate tracking of pupils £300
Increased positive pupil response
physical activity levels.
to physical activity levels through
sports.
Ensure all staff understand the
Monitor the daily mile initiate to
reasons for undertaking
ensure impact.
£300 non
Developed and enhanced record activities such as the daily mile
contact sports keeping systems to allow for
and activity breaks in order to
Further develop ‘Play Leaders’ roles lead time
better identification of pupils,
ensure that they offer most
at lunch and playtimes to ensure
groups and areas for future
benefits to children’s fitness.
physical activity.
3 x 30 minutes action planning.
of Sports leader
Further develop active 30 offer
Deploy sports coach to oversee role outdoor
Introduced school ‘Sports
next year by monitoring pupils
and ensure physical activity at
supervision
Leaders’ to assist with the
requiring additional focus and
lunchtimes.
£ 720
delivery of sports events during intervention. Introduce target
lunch times and to encourage
group of pupils.
Equipment purchased to support
children to achieve and better
activities at playtimes and
personal bests in a range of
Train teachers and MSAs to
lunchtimes.
£500
different physical activities.
ensure lunch/ play times
involve high levels of
Purchase resources to support
Go NoodlePlayground zones have been
engagement in physical activity
increased activity of all pupils.
£100
created (active, calm, physical, for all.
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play)
Subscription to the Cyber Coach
Cyber Coach programme. Cyber Coach supports
£255
teachers in incorporating physical
activity into the daily routine of the
Total: £2175
children. By providing a virtual
instructor to lead pupils through dance
routines to get everyone moving.
Super Movers Weekly Active Assembly.

We are committed to providing
Continued to develop the use of children with the best quality
sports equipment. Continue to
Tagtiv 8 active maths learning
regularly audit our resources and
across all classes.
update where necessary

Daily mile/ Cyber Coach and Go
Noddle activities used to build
the additional 30 minutes
physical activity requirement.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Developing sports leadership.

Promote healthy lifestyles to all
pupils.

Actions to achieve:
All children in KS2 will be offered
the opportunity to develop
leadership within PE and sports
through lunch and play sessions.

Funding
Evidence and impact:
allocated:
£500 coaching Increased pupils engagement
support for
levels in physical activity and
pupils.
games at play and lunchtimes.

Lead healthy lifestyles focus day in
school with involvement of Healthy £500 resource
Child team- NYCC. Focus upon diet costs.
and exercise.
Total £1000
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Positive impact seen upon pupils’
lunchbox choices and awareness
of healthy lifestyles/ diet.
Parental feedback:
‘The workshop has had a great
effect on my child, she keeps
asking how much sugar is in
things and if it’s healthy.
Thanks Barlby Bridge.’

Percentage of total allocation:
5.6%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Further develop pupil roles
next academic year and train
MSAs, TAs and teachers in
maximising physical activity
levels at play and lesson times.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

Funding
allocated:

To raise the quality of PE teaching and
Qualified sports coach HLTA
£4104
sport in school, ensuring that standards employed who takes an active role in
are at least good at Barlby Bridge Primary teaching and leading sports provision
School.
across the school.
Focused placed upon developing the
practice of teaching staff through
collaborative working and in house
CPD.

23%
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Monitoring of PE indicates all areas of Develop coaching of specialist
the PE Curriculum are at least good. sporting in 2019-20.
Staff are more confident in the
planning and delivery of PE.

School has attained Gold Sports
Games Award in 2018-19
(previously held Bronze award.)

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Additional achievements:
Specialist Forest Schools coach now

Funding
allocated:
£1000

Level 3 trained.

To offer a broader range of activities
to all pupils. Opportunities provided
for all pupils to participate in a wider Introduced blocks of Forest Schools
range of sports and activities.
sessions for all learners in Rec- Year 6
led by Level 3 trained specialist.

Specific staff CPD training sessions,
including team teaching
Enhance impact of Forest Schools
opportunities, led by the sports lead invitation sessions for parents to
to develop areas of practice.
participate in with pupils.
As part of school work on Academic
Resilience and careers, sports based
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£3441

Percentage of total allocation:

Evidence and impact:

Ensure implementation of new
long-term curriculum
overviews and monitor
teaching quality.
Continue to provide specialist
support and coaching to
teaching staff through shared
lesson planning/ teaching and
CPD.
Percentage of total allocation:
35%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Forest School is an inspirational
Maintain staff specialist skills and
process that offers ALL learners
training needs.
regular opportunities to achieve,
develop confidence and self-esteem Ensure new equipment and
through hands-on learning
resources purchased to support
experiences in a woodland or natural Forest Schools next academic
environment.
year.
Forest Schools clearly fits in with
environmental, science and outdoor
education but also promotes healthy
life choices as well as encouraging all
children to be active and assisting the
development of physical activity.

aspirational assemblies.
Specialist Forest Schools sessions.

Martial Arts Specialist Coach
£360
sessions organised for pupils in KS1
and LKS2.

Martial Arts Specialist Sessions.
Places provided in after school sports Funded sports placed available to £1440
clubs to children from Y1- Y6.
enhance children’s interest and
involvement in physical activity
Total: £6241
after school. This year football,
dance and a Healthy Lifestyles club
have been offered.

Pupils experienced broader activities Conduct pupil voice surveys
outside of PE curriculum.
relating to interest in specific
Specialist sports.
Positive pupil responses in relation to
new skills learnt and activities
undertaken. Greater resilience seen Offer further variety of sports
within the classroom and when
clubs next academic year
attending sporting events.
including targeted fitness at
identified less active pupils,
High uptake of club places for sports- fitness boot camp club, aerobics/
48 places offered in total in Summer dance/ yoga and cross country.
term for sports clubs.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

24.2%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

To work with the local community and in Barlby Sports Cluster membership.
partnership with other schools in the
area.
Increase number and frequency of
Selby sports cluster events attended,
To extend the sporting chances for all
including events for SEN.
children at Barlby Bridge with specific
focus upon SEND and disadvantaged
Hold regular inter and intra school
pupils.
competitions in a variety of sports.

£1691

School has attained Gold Sports
Games Award in 2018-19
(previously held Bronze award.)

Develop whole school teams
next year to further develop
schools sports status.

Autumn 1
Key Stage 2: Cross Country
Year 2: Multi skills
Year 4: Quick Sticks Hockey
Key stage 1: Martial Arts (12
Ensure all pupils have opportunity to
weeks)
participate in competitive sport and
focus upon SEND and PP groups.
£1000 coaches to Year 6: Gifted and Talented
Supply costs for staff to attend
events.

£1600 supply
cover to release
staff.

transport to
competitive
events.
Total: £4291
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Autumn 2
Whole school: Children in Need
Obstacle course
Year 1: Multi Skills

Purchase specific kits for pupils
to develop team identity.
Offer opportunities for halftermly intra competitive
events.

Coach costs to transport pupils to
events.

Whole School: Gymnastic coach
Senco: Team games
Spring
Selby District Cross Country Finals:
1 child place 4th and qualified for
the North Yorkshire final at Dalby
Forest.
Invited pupils: Tri Golf
Invited pupils : Football- Matches
v Staynor Hall Academy and
Longmans Hill (x2)
Summer
Hockey events year 3 and 4.
Change for Life event at Selby
college.
Netball for children in year 5 and
6. Girls football Selby college year
6.
FA funding, cricket for children
3&4 and 5&6 in Selby college.
Interschool football events taken
place.
Beginning to build a football team
and progress being made.
Triathlon- Individual children
presented with a medal at the end
of this.
Pentathlon, SEND event with
children taking part and enjoying
the event.
Year 6 Wildcats Girls Football club.
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